
IMA18-130 Guided Math: A Framework for Mathematical
Instruction

Program
AM

Introduction:  How effective is our current method of math instruction? What is Guided Math?  What are the
benefits to using it?

Environment of Numeracy: Learn how to create a classroom where students are surrounded by math.

Math Warm Ups:  A daily routine encouraging students to think and communicate about math.

Whole Group Instruction:  When is whole group instruction most useful?

PM

Small Group Instruction:  How does small group instruction differ from whole group instruction?  What are the
characteristics of effective small group instruction?  How do I plan for small group instruction?

Math Workshop:  Learn how to organize, implement and manage math workshop.

Conferencing:  The ins and outs of meeting individually with students to enhance learning.

PRESENTED BY

Christine Michalyshen
 

SERIES SESSIONS

Date Time

April 18, 2018 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM

 
LOCATION

J. R. Robson School-BTPS Training Lab - 5102 -
46 Street

FEE

$110.00
QUESTIONS?

Contact Us:
780-623-2248

REGISTER ONLINE

Visit our website to register:
lnes.ca

tel:780-623-2248
https://lnes.ca/


Balanced Assessment:  How to ensure your assessment is driving your instruction.

 

This learning opportunity is being offered through curriculum implementation funding from Alberta Education.

 

Presenters
Christine Michalyshen

Christine Michalyshen is a math consultant in Frontier School Division, the largest geographical school division in
Canada.  She travels to remote northern communities where she provides high quality math coaching and
professional development to teachers.  Christine has specialized in mathematics instruction for the past 24
years, with an emphasis on the middle years.  Recently she has been sharing her passion for mathematics and
teaching in kindergarten to grade nine classrooms using the Guided Math Framework.  Christine is the only
accredited Laney Sammons Guided Math Consultant in Canada.  She is successfully implementing the Guided
Math Framework in her school division to meet the diverse needs of her students.

 

Registration Notes

Registration includes a continental breakfast and lunch.


